
NOTES OF THE MEETING 

NSU Athletic and Intramural Turf Fields Schematic Design Approval 

September 28, 2017 

 

 

The Building Committee for the NSU Athletic and Intramural Turf Fields project met via 

teleconference on September 28, 2017 with the following members participating: Mike Rush, 

Executive Director; Timothy Downs, NSU President; Stacy Langdeau, State Engineer; and 

Regent Jim Thares. Also participating were Veronica Paulson, Monte Mehlhoff, Josh Moon, 

Zach, NSU; Brittany Beck, OSE; Tom Hurlbert, Co-Op Architecture; and Tracy Mercer, BOR.    

 

The purpose of the meeting was to approve the schematic design for the project.   

 

Veronica Paulson gave an overview of the project.  The fields are the practice football field on 

the west side of the lot with a two story pavilion in the center and the soccer fields will be on the 

east side.  The tennis courts will be reduced to six.  The fields will be synthetic turf, surrounded 

by natural grass.   

 

Thares’ asked about the pushback from the removal of the tennis courts.  Is there a way that any 

additional courts can be saved?  Downs said that there is only one weekend a year that more than 

six courts are utilized and additional courts are available at the high schools to use.  Thares 

advised Downs that he should have a message prepared to help smooth over donors.   

 

Rush asked why the pavilion wasn’t centered on the fields.  Hurlbert answered it has to do with 

the ADA compliance and if in the future you want to build on then the building would be center.  

Rush asked if the long dirt path was necessary to be ADA compliant.  Yes, answered Hurlbert. 

 

Paulson noted that they are working with city to gain six feet of property so the fence and turf 

can go up to the sidewalk.  It doesn’t sound like a lot, but every inch counts.  We are assuming 

that we will have to have legislative approval to accept property.   

 

Langdeau stated that right now we are getting great bids and if there are items on your want list, I 

would advise that they should be written in as alternates.  

 

 

IT WAS MOVED by Timothy Downs, seconded by Jim Thares to approve the tenative 

schematic design for the NSU Practice Football Field. 

 

All voted aye. The MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.   

 

Roll Call Vote: 

Mike Rush  - Aye 

Jim Thares  - Aye 

Timothy Downs - Aye 

Stacy Langdeau - Aye 

Meeting adjourned.  


